Edwina Sandys

The artistic appeal of Edwina Sandys lies in her recognizable style, using positive and negative images to dramatic effect. Edwina has created art of international acclaim. For the 1970s United Nations’ Year of the Child, she was married for thirty years to New Yorker architect, the late Richard D. Kaplan.

Edwina Sandys

urbanStages Theatre Productions

Urban Stages has 35 years of excellence in theater, and premiering plays that go on to larger venues. Recently, our 2019 world premiere of Death of a Driver by Will Snider receive critical acclaim and will be produced in Salt Lake City.

urbanStages Outreach Programs

Outreach has toured admission-free plays and workshops to all five boroughs of New York City for over 20 years. In nearly 200 events annually, we reach neighborhoods with severe budget cuts to arts and education. We bring a wide variety of programming ranging from Adult Literacy programs to preschool and family programs. Extended programming through Artist Residencies allow us to meet the artistic needs of specific communities, such as senior citizens in our senior theater groups, for longer periods of time. Finally, our annual Summer Theatre Camp develops creative and problem-solving skills for 10-15 year old aspiring artists as they learn theater craft from our brilliant teaching artists and create an original musical.

Resources for artists, short play festivals, affordable theater and so much more! By supporting us, you make a big impact.
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Award for Excellence. The United Nations has installed 5 monumental sculptures by Ms. Sandys at their centers around the world.
The Central Park Boathouse, 72nd Street & Fifth Avenue
Invites you to our Annual Benefit & Urban Stages’ Thirty-fifth Anniversary
Urban Stages’ Lifetime Achievement Awards to:
Donna Murphy
Two-Time Tony Award & Emmy Award Winning Actress named a Living Legend of the New York Theater by New York Magazine.

Edwina Sandys
In 1997 awarded by the United Nations Society Writers & Artists New York Magazine as the Living Legend of the New York Theater by
Writer, reporter, cartoonist and, from time to time, a curator
sculptures by Ms. Sandys at their centers around the world.
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A sampling of Auction Items... more to come...
Auctioneer courtesy of the Christie’s Auction House.

A MUSICAL COMEDY MASTERPIECE
Enjoy a producer seats to the sparkling Broadway musical Kinky Boots starring Tony winner and Urban Stages’ own Terrence Archie (actor & writer of touring Outreach favorite The Prague Prince, formerly in Broadway’s Rock of Ages) Dinner included at Orso Restaurant.
Value: $650

FOR WINE LOVERS ONLY!
Win a club membership to our favorite Mendocino boutique winery Phillips Hill! As part of the Mum’s Club, you’ll receive 6 bottles of wine, renea a year, including 3 new releases wines. You’ll also have access to limited production releases and library wines, and exclusive access to the winery’s food and wine events.
Value: $1,000

A MEXICAN ESCAPE
Do margaritas and enchiladas sound good? Treat yourself to a week on the beach in a 2-bedroom condo in Puerto Vallarta. Enjoy PWC s new art center, botanical gardens and whale watching. Included is a dinner or lunch at Daisys Deck’s restaurant on the beach.
Value: $2,800

GOLF AT LONG ISLAND’S MOST PrestIGIOUS CLUB!
Start with a round of golf and lunch at Maidstone Club in East Hampton. Then indulge yet another day teeing off, this time at Shinnecock - the site of the 2018 US GP Championship - with lunch overlooking the course. For a players.
Value: $1,600

A BROADWAY HIT FROM A URBAN STAGES’ ALUM
2 producer seats to the latest new Broadway musical hit, an Irish Getaway
Value: $1,200

Follow the iRISHeat aY with Tony-winner Edwina Sandys. Her immense reputation as an artist has made her books and prints a focal point for many collectors. Her signature skill is drawing the subtle and not so subtle humor in her subjects.
Value: $1,500

ARt BY EdWina sandYs
Here is a great and rare opportunity to own a piece of work by one of America’s favorite of the night, Edwina Sandys. Her immense reputation as an artist has made her books and prints a focal point for many collectors. Her signature skill is drawing the subtle and not so subtle humor in her subjects.
Value: $1,500

A WEEK IN SAN FRANCISCO/SAUSALITO
 Spend a special week with the spectacular views of San Francisco Bay in a beautiful 3-bedroom/bath condo in Sausalito. There are decks and gardens off every room. Walk down the hill to the bayside town and enjoy the restaurants and shops. You are close to wine country, the beach, and, of course, San Francisco by ferry. Lunch at French restaurant La Garage Bistro, right on the Bay, is included.
Value: $1,750

ArT IN THE SOUTHWEST
San Francisco by ferry. Lunch at French restaurant La Garage Bistro, right on the Bay, is included.
Value: $1,500

Marvel at Edwina Sandys’ iconic creation of the famous Cliffs of Moher and the delights of County Clare. Meals not included.
Value: $1,000

 paralyzed with fear at the sight of San Francisco’s Golden Gate Bridge. Lunch at Florentine restaurant La Gar...